
Sherwood Forest Packing List 

Sturdy Walking Shoes (closed toed, already worn in) 

Socks & Underwear  

Pajamas 

Jeans or Long Pants 

Shorts  

T-Shirts/Modest Tank Tops  

Sweatshirt 

Warm Jacket  

Light Rain Jacket (suggested) 

Modest Swimsuit (Girls: One Piece; Guys: Shorts that fit At natural waist) 

Warm Sleeping Bag & Pillow 

Beach Towel 

Bath Towel & Washcloth 

Sunscreen 

Insect Repellant 

Toiletries (Toothbrush, Toothpaste, Soap, Shampoo, Lip Balm, Deodorant, Comb/Brush, Lotion, Etc.) 

Bible, Notebook, Pen 

Water Bottle (re-usable) 

Flashlight with Extra Batteries 

Spending Money for Camp Store (optional) 

Counselors: Battery Powered Alarm Clock, Back Pack 

What NOT to Bring 

Sandals, iPods, MP3 players, CD players or Radios, Laptop Computers, iPads or Tablet Computers, Video Cameras, 

Weapons (including but not limited to knives, guns, firecrackers, pepper spray, etc.), Cell Phones, Hand Held Video 

Games, Prank Items, Drugs, Alcohol, Tobacco Products, Pets, Bad Attitude, Valuables of any kind. Calvin Crest is not 

responsible for lost, stolen or damaged property. 

 



Sherwood Name   

Your Sherwood Name is a fun phase or object that rhymes with your name. 

Some Examples are: 

 The Name Melissa = “MELISSAmerica” (Miss America) 

 The Name Ryan = “RYANocerous” (Rhinocerous) 

 The Name Emily = “M&EMILY” (M&M) 

 The Name Luke = “LUKE out below!” (Look out below!) 

Sherwood Tunic 

The merry men and maid of Sherwood Forest wore green tunics because they wanted to blend into the 

trees in case the sheriff walked by. You can bring your own tunic when you come live with us in 

Sherwood Forest! We provide the hat and the belt. If you are unable to provide your own there are 

tunics available at camp. 

To Make Your Own Tunic: Your tunic should be made from fabric that is forest green or Kelly green in 

color. We recommend using cotton broadcloth. Each tunic should be about 44 inches long and 18 inches 

wide (adjust accordingly as needed for your camper).  

 Fold the fabric in half and cut a T-shaped opening for your head and neck. (Using Pinking Shears 

will prevent unraveling.) 

 Create a collar by sewing the flaps to the tunic or by using iron-on adhesive tape or fabric glue. 

 You can also sew the sides of the tunic, if desired, leaving space for your arms at the top. 

 Decorate if desired with puff paint, markers, embroidery, iron-on patches, etc. 
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